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Saigon M is, South
Vietnam surrenders

SAIGON (UPI) • South Vleinam surrendered Wednesday to
the ('fOinmuniiu, The collapse
came 2.5 hour* after the United
State« pulled down the Stars and
Stri|M‘» and left the rountry it had
»pent M year* trying to keep out
of Communist hand».
President Duong Van Minh an
nounced the lunendrr in a W)
lecond addre»« to hit (reople at
pm isely 10:20 a.m,
Minute» iatet, Communist
tank» - one (lying the Viet Cong
flag • rolled into downtown
Saigon. Witnetae* »aid the tank»
were tiring, but there wat not
return fire from government
troop».
In Paris, the Viet Cong »aid it
would accept the surrender only
after fulfillment of one remaining
condition: that the U.S. »hip*
leave Vietnamese water». That
wa* ex|tet led shortly.
The »urrender ended 35 year» of
fighting in Vietnam, turning
with the Japanese takeover in
1940. 1 he United State» invented
14 yean, SIM) billion and more
than 50,000 lives in its effort» to
block the Communists.
America gave up Tuesday.
President Ford okayed "Option
4" • a manivr and swift helicopter
evacuation • and »core» of
helicopter* swept into Saigon to
pick up all Americans who
wanted to leave, about 900, and
transported them to ships and
carriers waiting in the South
(2tina Sea.

As gunshots resounded in the
At the time of the surrender, the
streets, flames licked at the aban Communists held three-fourths
doned US. embassy that Viet of South Vietnam and 23 of its 44
namese set afire and mortar provinces, and had Saigon all but
rounds pounded the city’s out- , surrounded with an estimated
skirls, Minh made his brief, sad 130.000 men with pinks, artillery
announcement:
and rockets. The Communists'
"All soldiers, be calm and re heaviest attack of the war on
main where you are now. I also Saigon's Tan Son Nhut air base
call on soldiers not to open fire so before dawn Tuesday killed two
that together we can discuss ways U.S. Marines • the final
to hand over the reins of govern Americans to die in the conflict •
ment without bloodshed.
and spurred the American deci
"In the interest of peace, sion to go,
national conciliations ami con
cord of the people, to save the lives
of the people, I believe deeply in
c o n c ilia tio n
am ong
the
Vietnemese people.
'Therefore I cal,I on all the
soldiers of the Republic of Viet
nam to nay where you are. l.
"We also call on the soldiers o f .
the Provisional Revolutionary
by D O M I T O M A T I
Government Viet Gong not to
The Student Affairs Council
open fire because we are wailing
to meet with the government of last Wednesday night approved of
the PRG to discuss the turnover of 920.000 to aid the Cal Poly
' the administration, both civilian Symphonic band tour Europe
and military, without causing this summer.
Associated Students Inc. Pres.
senseless bloodshed to the peo
Scott
Plotkin, after explaining
ple.'1*
that the 120,000 would come from
Even as Minh spoke, Com the Instructionally Reserve (IR)
munist forces fought toward the Contingency funds. He said such
center of the city, and by mid funds were to be used for "one
morning Saigon was in panic. shot expenditures," such as the
Vietnamese went on a rampage, tour because it represented
looting homes the Americans left something "unique and una few hours earlier and carting off repetitive."
tables, desks, chairs and anything
"I will admit when you tee a
else they could carry from the U.fi.
mp and then X amount of
embassy before putting it to the
liars which it a horrendous
torch.
amount of money, there it some
controversy considered in this
subject," Plotkin said.
(continued on page 2)
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Readers
speak for
America
A reader»' theatre celebrating
America's bicentennial anniver
sary will Ire ptesentrd here Thurs

photo by G IL ROCHA
M ID D L I CLASS A M iR IC A —Joseph Soll« (»©reoround)
t)
Arohie Bunker and Anda U n « la M H h In Mia Reeder's Theatre's
look at America thte Thursday.

day.
"Words of America: A Mosaic"
will look ai 200 years of American
fiteraiure at 11 a.m. in Rm. 220 ol
the University Union.
Compiled, edited and directed
by visiting lecturer IH. Melvin R.
White. Ihut*day'k presentation
feature» the talents of the students
of S|>ee<h 405 (Advanced Oral
Interpretation).
Selection* for the readers’
theatre include exerpt* from
American authors such as Patrick
Henry, Jonathan Edwards, Jame*
Madison, William Cullen Hryani
and Abraham Lincoln
Other excerpts are taken Irom
the writings erf Kclg.it Allan Poe,
Daniel Webster, Wall Whitman
and Carl S a n d b u r g .
Program direc tor While is con
sidered the foremost authority on
readers' theatre in America and is
the author of 17 bcxrks. Now
retired, Dr. While »(tends his time
as a visiting lecturer throughout
the world. Past assignments of his
have been at the International
In titule of Spain, the University
of Hawaii and the University of
Arirona, He has taught speec h at
Cal Poly (or the past twoquarters.
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Humanities,

U nit revision
failed at Poly
by FRED V U U N
A year later, a survey wa* taken
and seemed to coroborate figures
Ericson mentioned in his memo.
Of 721 students polled, the
When a prison makes a average number of courses taken
pro|xi»al, he'll usually receive a was 3.57, A total of 5A2 students
definite answer ¡neither thealfir- tcxrk Itetween five and seven
mative ot the negative. For Jon c lasses while 20 (rer cent of those
Ericson, Dean of the Schcxtl of polled were enrolled in seven
C o m m u n ira tiv e Arts and classes or more.
Humanities (CAH), It hasn't
No further artion was taken
worked out that way.
until May 12, 1972 when a memo
Three years ago Eric son made a was sent to Pres. Robert E.
sweeping pro|Ki»al. the result of Kennedy, the Academic Senate
which would have been the es and the Academic Council.
tablishment ol a four-unit
mcxlule for nearly all courses
Aside from calling for four-unit
within the CAH schcad
courses in major subjects within
His plan moved as far as the the school of Gommunicaiive Arts
Academic Senate In .Spring 1972, and Humanities, the memo said
but failed to go any farther, there the CAH school would "in iu
were two reasons why the issue service courses provide an option
was not brought up again: the end to all students (or departments) to
of the academic year and opposi choose a three-unit or a four- or
tion from the Schcxtl of Engineer five-unit course to meet college
ing and Technology and the requirements for graduation (Cien
Schcarl of Agriculture and Ed: Humanities).
Engineering.
Eric son was asking for a courseHut la-fore Eric son 's proposal
willed away in the late Spring tmit revision at that time for a
heal, a histroy of discontent had variety of reasons. In his (rroposal
evolved—going all the way hark Eric urn made a t om|wri»on
Itetween the semester and the
to 1970,
In a November memo ol that quarter systems:
"The semester system hus
same year Eric son wrote:
"Since courses presently offered traditionally been based on - a
are largely three credits or less, three-unit credit module. The ad
stude nts are forced to lake five, six vantages of the quarter system
or seven courses a quarter In a curriculum is to allow students to
system conceptually designed to study a smaller number of sub
allow student» .to study a few jects over a shorter period of time.
"A quarter system which
sublet!», in depth, over a shorter
retains the three-unit module of
period of lime."
Ericson made reference to the the semester system subjet is fac ul
1909 Act teditaiion Reports which ty and students to the principal
critiml the number of two and disadvantages of both systems,"
According to the memo, the
three unit courses and charged
"under the quartet system inis change from sequence courses of
leads to serious fragmentation of S«8-8 (> unit,3 quarter sequence)
both teacher and student to 4*4 (4 unit 2 quarter sequence)
(continued on page t)
programs."
Editors Notti This is the second
of. a three part series on college
credit on the Cal Poly campus.
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Band to get $20,000 Attempt
from SÀC for tour at change
deadends
(continued (rum (Mgr I).
For th* European bund tour, li
would cott 119.69 per person per
day, Plotkin said.
"Thii way, I frrl It (thr tour)
hai justification," Plotkin »aid,
Robert La Salic of thr
A g ric u ltu re an d N a tu ra l
Rciourcri Council aikrd to |K>»tpone the dcciiion for a wrrk 10 hi»
council could discus» and give

77»« Mother i Day atnd a Sweat
Surpriae A ohatmlnt boupual at aeterKi toamra Or if » Sweet
Surpriae II, a planted garden with
te e m tenant». Utah H i n t hand■
painted haematite implied by trad!
llanal, aalanltl bakeware.
* jAB t. ,
m V tend It altheat any
where by wire the F T D I
way Call at eiatt today

#

*«*•**mam«*
>%
ana»hfumm

■ I S U R I TO
O R D IR EARLY
F lo rin and Old Shop
1428 M ontarty Itra a t
Io n Lula Oblapo 543*1635

Input on thr rrlrair of fund». Hr
and hi» council had not dixu»»rd
thr mattrr prrviouily.
Sue Steven ion of thr Com*
(continued from page 1)
inunitativr Am and Humunitir*
Council »aid thr urgency of the i» appropriate to u (trilege oi
dreition wai ini|M>iiam u> mrrt university whi< h uimi to estuili ish
thr dradlinr of April 29 when thr it regulur »ummer quarter. The
band mu»t puy thr travrling Irrol «(heduling advantage» ure
probably (fbviou», a» sequence
SUM) | N't prr»on.
After u »hart ili*ni*»ion, SAC classes will be »ilicdoled more
ovrtrulrd lx Sullr'» motion and frequently," it continued.
For a I.Vimit humunitir» mv
railed (or a volte vole, Few
lion of the Cenerai Education
responded with nay».
Hut Tueiday, SAC mrmbrr» Requirement, the CAI I proposal
irprrsrnting such group» a» In* wa* de»igned *o »ludenls within
lerhall Council and the Interna* the School of Agriculture and
lion Student» reported to Nuiuiul Revolute» would only
Mustang Dally that they would liHve lo take one lour-llltil rotine.
move to rest ind the original mo*
Ft it »on teatòned that with an
lion tonight.
8*5 schedule, iliere lire 108
Thr rrt» »aid that they wrrr not Tuenduy* 1iiiii»duy »Ion (or lai)»
prrviouily informed of the mo in a lour-yeui piograiti.
tion and had no time to bring the
A lew yeur» ago at our »islet
matter before thrir council».
cuinpui,
Cail Poly Pomona, u
The rrp* rmphaiirrd thr nerd
for nudrni input on thr matter »ilualion existed miiih like lotl.iy
and encourage all intrrritrd at Sail Fui» ()bi»|»o. Pomona,
'»tudrnt» to attend tonight'» unlike in HFOsiitrt, made a miai
convention ol both unin and
meeting.
Plotkin r»|K)ndrd by pointing curriculum.
Since the two universities ure
out that lx Salle'» motion to
moil
»imilui within (he Itir thr votr wa* drfratrd.
tly, a majority of thr SAC member California Siale 11ni ver*
member» fell they knrw enough »ity O ollep Sy»tem, Puri III will
about thr ittue to know what they look al bow Cal Poly Pomona
t hanged the value of it» unit»—to
were doing," he »aid.
the »uliilui lion of lho»e in the
hum,untie» and the tedimi al
field».

^

IU R 0 P IA N CAM R IN TA LS
M IN T YOUR CAR IN HOLLAND
T H Ii Y IA R ANO R IA LLY S A V I
VW or Plat only M 00 por day IN 
C LU D IN G 100 tree KM'» dally.
Larger oar* campare at tim llar la v 
ing». M INIM UM R IN TA L A O I 11.
HILTON and MARRINOA
•26 Marin, Vallalo, Ca. 64690

Send the FTD
Sweet Surprise
this Mother’s Day.

( >71 1MMji ll ' »1*fVII 1'
y ir4^ f >\

»1500

*

'Ae an Independent
businessman, each
FTD Member Florin
eata hie own prloea.

. . . i llttla e x tra c re d it
fo r b eing a t th e top o f b a r c la a i.
The Iw eet iu rp rlae ,'“ a bouquet of eolorful
flowara. Or Sweat Surprleell, green plante
nta
with floral aooente, Ie oh In an Imported
r- oeramlo keepeake. Your FTD Florist
will eend almost anywhere, and moet
aooept major oradlt earda. Order now.

“Every mother
wants her children
to draw up In
a world
“ wit
rtthouf

American
Cancer
Society i
ttm aaaaaaoraaew aarm enibhm m i

$

Reconsideration ol die univer*
»ity'» polu y toward towing away
illegally paikcd »ludciii car» will
Im- a main feature of the agenda
when the Student Affair»Drum il
meet» at 7:1.1 tonight in Km. 220
ol iI k* University Union.
The |Kilii y »lute* vehic If» park
ed illegally may In' towed awuy ut
the owner'» expense. However.
ASI Vice-Prc»idcnt Mike Hurtado
»aid SAC voted an amend merino
the polity in April. Iti7l op
posing towing »indent tar» horn
designated »tail »pate» or for in(rutlion* »uth a» parking over
paiking »pate limit line».
Statistic» provitletl by Janie» K
I xndreth, d im toi of hti«ine»» at*
fail», »how from Aug. 22, 1974 to
o n . 20, 1071, (43 vehitlas ware
lowed from cumput lot» lot
violation* »utli a» hliNking
roadway», red /one». handit upprti
/one», »erviie vehicle /one»,
vi»ilot loi» and limed /one».
Hoyoevtr, »toes Oct, 15,1974,14
»iiideni tar» tu tar» without per
mit* havr been lowed from »luff
lot». T h ii figure int hide» our »tuff
cut with no priiuil,
lluriudo »aid he want» SAC lo
review the polit y anti lake a »land
on it.
"I feel tiling» which were
ugreed upon ul lliui lime (lu»t
April) have not lieen followed,"
he »aid. "We »liould »ee if lire
|N*lity is ju»l toward the »tudent.
Some »tudent» Itave learned the
in» and out» of parking illegally
and get away with it.

QREQ FO W LER
FOR
ASI PR ESID EN T

i BW d ill w ant th at tor our .
children. And it'anot
impoeelble.
Today there aro
1.500.000 Americans,
cured of cancer and living
normal lives. Research
found way« to cure tham.
"And research 1«
working to And more
cures Rut that takes lots
of monev. The American
Cancer Society needs
your help to «upport
research and its other
lifesaving programs.
"What wouldn’t lion
give for a world without
cancer?”

Usually available
for leaa than

a m» »tori«»' tramamenepxtvwy.

COIME S 3 V;- ( ,

Tow away rule
up for change
"’The typiial »tudent, however,
RVU nieil lot illegally parking
out e. He ma.y have ju»t »topped
somewhere to run bark up to hi»
room bet a use fie forgot
something. I feel the victim ii the
wrong individual."
In addition, Hurtado »aid SAC
will di»i u»» the |Mi»»ihilily of
tos|K)ii»(jiiiiK a joint discount
card with Cursiu College. Hr »aid
men hams aie becoming up»n
iMTUUke of the number of curd»
Imng offered, whit h provide fora
10 |N'i cent discount.
Hurtado atltied the »tbooli
would »olii it the ktiinr buiineitn
and »hare printing com. lie »aid
Ctieita »tudent» received the card»
ftee at regUtration, which tukrt
plate befoie ()al Poly'» regula
tion, giving them a head man on
discount». Poly »tudent» were alto
required to pay $1 for the card».
Associated Student», Int. at
torney Michael Devin ii
»thedulrd to lie guest speaker.
Hurtado »aid Devin will di»tun
th e
p o s s ib ility
oi
unconstitutional.aspects of dorinitoty tontracii and the »tutu»of
the alcohol revision of the (am 
pin Atiininituuiive Manual pussed by SAC Apr il ti.
The revision would legulueihe
possrision and consumption of
beer lend wine at designated areas
on the tain pun.

Body and soul
feed at meeting
A film titled "Is it Always Right
to be Right?" will follow the
evening b u iinrn meeting tonight
at the Newman Club. The
meeting »tarts at 7:90 p.m. in the
Ag. Building, Rm. 221. Bring
idea* to discuss after the film and
over refreshments.
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el corral

Chappell— radicalism not his bag
by PETE KING
Oil tlic surface, Asmm ¡an d
Students lm. presidential tail;
did,lie Rol>Chap|x'll seem*lob«'a
throwl>u< k from lire sotk-hop »til
de ill government era,
You know the Billy • will - you •
please • chair - the dean • up (ommiitre • for • the • Sadie •
Hawkini - dance? day* when the
lumen controversies ablate were
whether to setve Coca Cola or
Pep»i at the snack bar and who to
nominate for teacher of the year.
The need for more rtxk «oncert» and intramural prngrum»
here in in the spotlight when
Chup|x-ll dec id«-» to talk unite».
An ex-Cal Poly golf team
member, the iquare jawed, htuky
Chappell »ay» there are some
natural boundarie» width liipij
die mo| h' of »ludetit government.
Like any good Koller, he lielievei
in »layiiiK in liound» ai all time».
He'd rather tip a beer than to»» a
molotov cocktail. Radiiali»m i»
not hi» bag.
But detpite tin» apple »hitter
image, Chappell »how» signs ol a
timpleand »ubtle »ortof maturity
a» he explain» hi» perception ol
Poly student government.
A 22-year-old lifth year«tudent
with a double major in iitdiutrial
engineering and b u iin e it,
Chappell ha» made the round» in
the A ll.
He ha» nerved on many ASI
committee», including the allim|Miriani finance Committee,
He wan the »indent reprenentative
to the Academic nenate la»t year.
And the year bclure that,
Chapix'll wan a Student Affair»
Council rep.
Indeed he ha» had an ample
op|M>rtunity to observe how the

ny»tem work» here. Chap|x-ll han
neen radical» Wattle- the AdminUlration over iituei he ad
mit» are much more macho than
Monday night intramural». But
he »ays he has also seen these
radicals lose.
Chappell thinks this is idiotic.

limits," he nays, "In Pré».
(Robert) Kennedy ajul the
Trustee» we have a higher :n
authority, and no you have to
realise what you can do.
"T'ot example the thinking on
campus issue,." Chappell »ay»
between hite» ol a Ben Ktanklin

Rob Chappoll
lie can't see lighting lights that
are not wiijnable. One su»|>ecik
that if Roll Chappell through
»ome leal of magic, wa»
traniformed into Muhantmed Alii
he would fight only boxers of
Chuck Wepner variety.
"You have to work within your

reran heel washed down with a
»oft drink, "you know Kennedy is
not going to approve that. So
what the ASI ha» to decide is
whether to stick by Kennedy's
decision or take him to court."
"Then you have to consider the
cost: X amount of dollars for the

lawyer's lee. You end up asking
yourself, 'Is it Worth it to those
l(M) students of legal drinking age
living on campus to fight the
issue in court, or would the
money be better »|x-nt on
hicHtdening some program like
iruramurals?"
"Where are more people in
volved anyway, he ask», "alcohol
or tm ram uratit"
Guessing how C happell
himself would answer the»e
question» is a cinch. He doesn't
think it would be worth it to
»t>cnd that much in court. And it
is his belief more students on
campus arc more concerned .with
dribbling than they are with
drinking.
Well, whatever the majority of
students want, Chappell believes
(licit need» are bc»t served by
"keeping the ASI on campus," a
slogan he ic|>euts often.
In true busine»» major lingo.
Chap|>cll says the role of the ASI
is "to provide student» with a
return of their J20 investment
through program» and services."
He is critical of ASI Pres. Scott
Plotkin'» extensive lobbying in
Sacramento on behalf of the
California State Colleges and Un
iversity
Student
Presidents'
Association.
"State affair», at limes, are imixiitant," Chappell »ays, using
AB Hllti a» an example, "but 1
still don't think the ASI should
leave c a m p u s . "
"Plolkin's being president of

the CSCCSPA ha» cost the
students money. We would have
gotten AB HIT6 no matter who is
president. He couldn't have
[MMkibly changed the amount of
money wc; got, since it is allotted
to the schools on u percentage
basis.
"Plotkin just wasted time that
should have been used,"
Chappell add«, "worrying about
things here on campus."
,
Plotkin said there was a variety
of things that required him to
lobby in Sacramento.
"It was not because I wanted
to," he says, "but because I had
to."
Chappell can be critical if he
wants, but I'd like for him to say
what he would have done if he
was president and was faced with
a new governor and a lot of bills
pending (hat affected money for
the students. Would we have let
someone else lcx>k after it? Let
someone else look after the
students' needs? •
"I was looking after my cam
pus' students' needs."
Qiappell says if he becomes
president, he would like to
pattern his administration after
(continued on ftage 4)
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50c

Spring Fashion

Off on Any
Medium Pizza
Offer Good

SALE

a

Beautiful Savings
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PHIL BISHOP
FOR
ASI VICE
PRESIDENT
CHANGE

a
LEADERSHIP
a

EXPERIENCE

VOTE PHIL BISHOP : May 7&8th

o n »»»

Pants
Tops
^
Blouses
*
Dresses
-

ATTIC
‘The fun pises to shop.'
just off the Perking Lot.’

848 Monterey s t.
D o w n to w n San Luis

ELECT ROB CHAPPELL
> PRESIDE
VOTE TOM ON CAMPUS LEADERSHIP MAY I OR H

, April N , m i
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by PETE KING
C o n v e rsin g w ith D our
Jorgensen, chairman of the Univeriily Union Board id Gover
nor», it a lot like watching a tight
rope walker at thecirdis. Careful
ly, oh 10 carefully?' Jorgenien
pick» hi» word*.
He chooiei hi» »entence» with
the tame caution and care the
d ro it character in tight» take»
before hi» next itep.
Jorgensen's care ii not confined .
to hit converiationi ''either.
Everything about thit 20-year-old
»ignalt hit cauiiou» manner.
H it hair i» neatly combed and
»tyled. The color* of hit clothing
are coordinated. Hit detk in the
ASI office ik a picture of
orderlinett. Everything it in it»
place.
He‘t careful politically too.
Jorgenien it one of five can
didate» in contention for the ASI
pretidency.
Hit campaign promite? To
take more care, naturally, at president in making major decitioni
that affect the entire nudent body.
It it Jorgenien't contention
that nudent government thould
do in actuality what it doet in
theory: repretent eVery nudent on
camput.
He like* to detcribe the ASI at a
corporation. The ttudentt, he
tayt, are nockholderi. the
member» of ttudent government
the board of director».
He doetn'i believe the board
hat the right to make a big decition about what to do with
thareholdert' money until they
v c individually contulted.
"Student* are ditcouraged with
nudent government," he tayt,
"becaute they don't know where
their money goet that they give to
the ASI. 'Why doetn't the ASI do
tomething I want?' it the com
mon quenion. It * been a long
time tince we aiked the ttudentt
what they want."
Jorgenien hat tome pretty fan
cy ideal on how to find out what
the 14,000 thareholdert want.

shareholders tell him: sell the
powers that be oh whatever idea
the students want. Hit own
beliefs, he says, don't matter.
For all his ideas and theorifi
about the ASI, Jorgensen has
never been involved in the
they want it cut back, I will try to rabble rouses and gets Pres. government portion of the cor
poration.
Kennedy to hate him.
do that."
"I
had
an
administrator
here
The Industrial Tech major was
Which leads to Jorgensen's
tell
me
once,"
he
says,
"that
if
ASI
Programming Chairman last
perhaps unique perception of the
ttudent government makes things year. This year he it running the
office of ASI president.
He describes the president, n o t. hot for them, (the administration) U,nion Board of Governors, the
as • leader, but as a salesman. on an issue they are in disagree group that runt the Union. •
He claims to have learned a lot
"Once you find out What the ment over, they can just button
studenu want,” he says, "then down the hatches for a long about himself and about the adninistrative processes from these
you start trying to sell Kennedy on winter."
roles, even though they didn't
have much to do with ASI
g ì '"
.' :
governmental work.
He says he is running for presi
dent
for the experience of making
•ç
* .? ¡r
"high level" decisions. It seems
Jorgensen hopes to go into in
y
dustrial technology management
when he graduates from Cal Poly,
There also is another reason for
' »V ■ u
his candidacy.

ASI presidential candidate

An idealistic candidate
Idea» that he himself admits are
idealistic.
He talks of running error-proof
nudent surveys; of getting out
and talking to ttudentt, and then
talking to them tome more; of
holding referendum votes to
determine exactly what the
ttudentt desire.
<Jorgensen alto mentions a need
for reorganization of ASI. "I'm
not convinced," he tayt, "that we
are getting total representation
for 14,000 people through 20SAC
rept.
"We've got to go farther than
SAC—not that SAC thould be
done away with-withnut it we'd
(ail—but on major ittuet we have
to have the entire ttudent body
represented more fully.111
He tayt the )64,000 question it
"what do the ttudentt want?" lie
tayt he can't answer that one
himself, right now. But before
careful Doug Jorgensen made any
major decitioni at president, he
tayt he'd find out.
Doet Jorgensen think there it
any one issue 14,000 can agree on?
Well, no. He doet believe,
however, that every couple of
years a biggie ittue will pop up
which most of the ttudentt will
agree on.
"What you have to do,” he say*,
"it study the trends of student
opinion on how they think the i
money thould be spent.
"I've heard a lot of people talk
about the money spent on
athletics. Now I don't want to rap
athletics," he tayt carefully
weighing every word. "I think
they are a vital aspect oi any
university. I'm not sure that it
what the ttudentt are saying it it
jutt a preliminary guets.
"If ttudentt want the best
athletic program in the state, he
adds, that it what I'll work for. If

Chappell is running
for the experience

I *

"It would be crazy," he says, "if
anyone denied the obvious
prestige that goes along with the
job. l-et's face it, it’s a neat thing
to do, but that isn't the primary
reason I'm running."

Sewer gas talk

liUr

•I»»*
the idea, if it is a thing like
alcohol. If you can't sell him, then
you try to sell the Trustees. You
just keep moving up the line.
The strength of student govern
ment then," he says, "is directly
related to the talent and energy
the president has as a salesman."
And like any sales represen
tative, Jorgenien says, the ASI
president must keep a good rap
port with the customers he deals
with: the administration.
"Student government cannot
be effective," he says, "and not
much can be accomplished by an
ASI president, who comes in and

w
T rying to tell himself,
Jorgensen is eager to point out the
president should do what his

OH exhibition wins
sweepstakes award

The Ornamental Horticulture
exhibit during the 1973 Poly
Royal has been selec ted as winner
of the Sweepstakes Award by a
panel of three judges.
The judges. Hazel Jones, Vice
(continued from page 3)
President of Academic Affairs;
the John Holley-John Ronca
He it quite defensive about hit
Doug Yungling, president of C'al
team of last yew. He says that motives for running. "I'm not in
Poly Boosters; and David Brown,
the
race
for
seWth
reasons,"
he
their m ain co n trib u tio n s—
president
of Swift Airlines; un
ttarting a but token program and says, "being president is not go
animously
favored the OH ex
lighting the tennis court»—were ing to benefit me in the future.
hibit on the basis of originality,
s ig n ific a n t,
and
a c  I'm not-trying to get into law
most educational, and coinciding
complishments that he, at presi school, and I already have a job
best with, thit year's Poly Royal
lined
up
when
I
graduate
so
I'm
dent, would like to emmulate,
theme,
"Becoming Aware of Our
He tayt he would like to tee a not doing it for my resume."
Environment."
If
Chappell
is
new
to
the
game
women's intramural progfam,
A Winnie the Pooh exhibit
A week of festivities (or the
more concerts, and a broader of politics, heiscatchingonquite
which
gave children a look at
fast, thank you.
annual celebration of Cinco de
tutoring program.
One of the first things he ap Mayo will begin Thursday with sc ience on their own level won the
Anything much bigger than
Most
that Chappell believes is a bit loo parently learned was the much "Un Fiesta en la Plata," in the Chemistry Department
Original Award.
much (or the ASI to effectively used politicians' technique of University Union plaza.
'The Air Conditioning exhibit*
keeping statements to newspaper
The program includes the
bile into.
" R e g io n a le t
de
M exico was selected as the Most
Chappell has a lot of respect (or men "off the record."
He will criticize the present ASI Mariachi," a children's ballet
Kennedy's authority and thinks
the university president and the administration freely ..but asks it Folklorico from Guadalupe,
ASI have a good relationship be kept "off the record."
singing, guitar music and skits
going.
He will tell you where he presented by Cal Poly studenu.
"We get a lot of cooperation thinks he will get most of his
Home made Mexican foods in
from Dr, Kennedy." Chappell votes in the election..."but please cluding taquitos con guacomole,
Edison Uno, currently a
says. "Heconsults the ASI on a lot keep that 'off the record'."
burritos, pina tat full of candy and professor in the Asian-American
of student affairs. He, of course
He will tell you exac tly what he peanuts lor the children, will be
has the final authority but he thinks of his opponents...but sold in the plaza.
gives the students a chance to again he wants it "off the record.'»'
The Mexican an display that
express their opinions. What
And Rob Chappell even will began April 26, will run through
more can you ask?"
use a dirty word or two...but May 5. Murals showing Mexican
He says that Kennedy can't always asks that these expletives culture are displayed in the old air
always worry about the student's lie delrted from the record too.
conditioning building.
desires, but must also answer to
The sc raps of conversation that
Friday, at 8 p.m. MECHA,
his boss, the Board of Trustees.
remain "for the record" are often Chicano student organization, is
Chappell does admit that oc little more than political dribble. sponsoring a dance. The dance is
casionally the students and the Statements like;
tentatively set for the Veteran's
administration will butt heads
"If someone came into the race Memorial Building on Grand
over certain issues. And that he who I thought could do a better Avenue. All students are invited.
would stick up for the students job, I wouldn't run."
Teatro de la Esperanza, a
until the costs exceed the benefits.r
Or:
theatre group, will present a two
He thinks it is more important,
"I'm running because I cun do h o u r show in C h u m a sh
however, to maintain "a working a good job for the students. I Auditorium, Saturday at 8 p.m.
relationship" with Kennedy and think I can give the students their The political pornography show
the o th e r fo u r-sto ry a d  920 worth."
is open to the public,
ministrators.
And who is to say, maybe he
A Monday luncheon in the
In fact, he says the reason he is can. After all, |20 surely should tafeteria lounge will conclude
running for the top spot is buy just gobs of good concerts Cinco de Mayo activities. All
because of the learning ex- arid bunches of intramural faculty and students are invited.
periencc,
basketball games tcxi.
Mexican food will be served.

Mexican
festivities
scheduled

Cal Poly’s sewer gas Cadillac
and future possibilities of produc
ing sewer gas will be discussed
during a presentation to be made
by Bob Zahner, a . senior
mechanical engineering, at II
a.m. on Thursday, May I, in Rm.
206 of Engineering West.
"Sewar ('»as: Corollaries and
Cadillacs" is the title of the
presentation which will incluude
a slide show. Admission is free
and the general public is invited
to the presentation which is being
sponsored by the American Socie
ty of Mechanical Engineers.

Educational because of its tut cess
in making a technical subject
easy to understand.
Home Economics was awardrd
the best theme among exhibits
which suggested that the home
was the foremost environment to
become aware of.
Winning exhibits in each of the
seven schools are as follows:
A g ric u ltu re a n d N atu ral
Resources-OH Unit, Engineering
and Technology-A ir Con
ditioning; Architecture and En
vironmental Design-the Gallery,
H um an
Development and
Eduration-Home
Economics,
Science and Math-Chemistry,
C o m m u n ic a tiv e Arts and
Humanities-Journalitm,
and
Business and Social ScienceEconomics.

Asian-American professor Uno
to guest lecture at Poly theatre

I

Studies I)c|>artmeni at San Fran
cisco State University, will be the
guest sjieaker May I at 11 a.m. in
the ( a l Poly Theatre.
Uno’s lecture on "Japanese
Americans: Americans Once
Removed," is part of (he Univer
sity Convocation Series under
s|x>n»nrship of the university and
Tornci l)ac hi Kai, a campus
organization for Ja|ianr»c and
Japanesc-American students.
lino's accomplishments cover
a wide field of interests and con
cerns. He has s|icni over 27 years
in community activities, was the
tec ipient of the San Francisco Bar
Assck iation's Liberty Bell Award
in 1967 and received the
Chancellor's
Public Service
Award for his work as assistant
Dean of Students at the Universi
ty of California's San Francisco
Medical Center.
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öoo/t Review

‘Carrie’ sensational,
haunting, chilling
by EILEEN BEGLEY
Carrie
by Stephen King
paperback • 91-75
available at El Corral
Stephen King’e book, Carrie, it
the haunting tale of a girl who it
different from anyone else, She it
a misfit, the butt of practical jokes
und ridicule. She is "likea patient
ox, aware that the joke was on her
(as always) dumbly embarassrd
but unsurprised."
But there is something very
different about Currie. Strange
things occur when she is around.
The first time when Carrie was a
little girl. Mrs. White, C'aarrir'a
mother, caught Currie talking to a
girl sunbathing in her yard. She
called Currie uwuy, but CurTie
hesitated. Mrs. White began abus
ing herself to punish Currie. "She
started ..to hurt herself, scourge
herself. She was clawing at her
neck und her cheeks, making red
marks und scratches."
Came catne running to her and
Mrs. White look Carrie inside to
pray. Then the stones canie.
"Right out of the t\)ue, blue sky.
Whistling and screaming like
bombs." Some of them went
throughi the roof of the White's
house. They fell only on the
r White’s property.
Carrie had no conscious con
trol of this. She had the power of
telekinesis, the ability to move or
change objects by forte of mind.
One day when she could no
longer stand the jeers and taunts
of her classmates she began to
discover what she could do with
her power.
Carrie is more than, just a
horrifying and sensational book.
King is a master of characterisa
tion. He brings his characters to
life. The reader can understand
and sympathsise with Carrie's ac
tions. Carrie's view of life has
been distorted by her mother,
Currie tries to overcome her
mother's influence. She accepts a
date to the prom from Tommy
Ross. She loses weight, slops
eating chocolate, and sews a dress
for the prom. Like a "Seventeen
Magasine" transformation, like a
. Cinderella story, it works. She is
beautiful.
But now the reader will be very
much in sympathy with Carrie,
You want her to be successful.
And at first she it. But one small
clique of classmates don't want to
lose their class fool. They play
one last horrible joke on Carrie
the night of the prom. And all hell
breaks loose.
The story is written in a unique
documentary style that contrasts
sharply with the gory events that
lake place. The life of Garris

White, it supposedly compiled
from interviews with people who
knew her, from newspaper cliptings, testimony from the Slate
nvestigation Board of Maine,
and from other sources. It seems
to authentic you want to check it.
But it takes place in 1079 and
1080,
If you like a suspenteful tale of
chilling supernatural events, or if
you like realistic characters and a
vivid wrfting style, then you will
enjoy reading Carrie. But if they
make a movie of it, stay home. It
would be u cross between the
sensationalism of Boaemary't
Baby and the Towering Inferno.

{

Art show Class explodes myth

painting*,
A collection of paintin
ulpture
id Kulpture
drawings, graphics ant
iy resid
residents und property
treated by
owners in San Luis Obispo Coun
ty compose Kaleidetcope '75, the
annual county art show.
This 29th annual exhibit, held
at the Art Center, 1010 Broad St.
in the Mission Plans, has been
very well received" said Lee Hambin, publicity chairman. The
show will continue until May 11.
The public i> welcome to view
over 200 pieces in the show from
noon to 5:50 p.m., Tuesday
through Sunday. Tours can be
arranged for groups and classes by
calling the Art Center at 545-8562.
Ms. Hambin said there is a
tremendous variety of new people
displaying their work this year
in addition to the many well
known professionals and the
yearly contributors.

Music Review

Pink Floyd concert
by BLAIR HELSINC
Having always larn lar ahead
of the |).uk in terms of electronic
experimentation and gimmickry,
Pink Floyd has never come up
larking when railed upon (o
i amt milage their lack of musical
ability—on the GOHCM1 stage.
While revealing that they huven'l
improved as musicians, last
seties of shows at the Los Angeles
.H|M>ris Arena did demostrate that
as stylists, Pink Floyd are more
than tapable of sustaining the
mythology which has surrounded
them sinte their inception.
That mythology has grown to
Inrgrt-ihan-life pro|x>rtions, but
not without reason. The band was
a pioneering force during the
pi imeval are of cerebral rock, with
light shows, ethereal explorations
ol the musical cosmos, and sur
real, virtually meaningless lyrics.
The format for the Sports Arena
shows was simple, highly satisfac
tory and a combination obviously
programmed to give the most
satisfaction to a devoted audience.
First, three new numbers ("Rav
ing and Dreading", "You've Got
to lx- Crasy," and "ShineOn, You
Crasy Diamond"), Dark Bide of
the Moon in its entirety, and
"Echoes" as the encore. "Pink
Floyd Plays Their Greatest Hits"
would have been an appropriate
billing, with no malice intended,
and incorrect only by virtue of the
exclusion of "See Emily Play"
from thr band's repertoire.
Dark Side was accompanied by
a film that had high impart, even
when its relationship to the music
was at its most tenuous. Anima
tion piopelled the film along, and
the sequence during "Time"
bordered on hypnotic.

The Pink Floyd Sound hus
ulways been just that—a sound,
with individaul virtuosity
sacrificed for overull tonal quali
ty. During "Shine On" (an out
standing number, incidentally,
and a most we 11-conceived cafe to
former Floyd lunatic-geniuscasuality Sid Barrett), David
G ilm our plunged his way
through some searing guitar
lines, but neither hr nor keyboar
dist Richard Wright took nearly
thr number of solos that an
average 1075 rock band would
tally in an evening.
An expensive, highly-touted
quad system provided a clear,
undistorted musical perspective
from all points in the Arena, save
thr restrooms and lobby. Roger
Waters, who is perhaps the
forrmost musician in the band,
fingered a low end that was the
most interesting component of
the sound, especially since his
rhythm section partner Nick
Mason is still using the drum
sequences of such relics a s ' 'Set the
Control For the Heart of the
Sun."
It was a grand show, but for 90
it had to be grand. Pink Floyd,
while spectacular, doesn't provide
an e s p e c ia lly m em o rab le
evening's entertainment, but they
do entertain, and that is enough.
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Mark Ditchfield, a 20-year-old
speech communication major
and memfa)er of the directing class,
said he is learning a lot of
technical things about directing
and a lot of business "I never
knew was associated with it."
Ditchfield said theatre is
"something I'd like to do, but Tm
smart enough not to plan on it."
One of the requirements for the
directing class is that each student
select, cast and produce a one act
lay. Malkin said his students
sve chosen both classic plays by
well-known playwrights atid
m odern plays by m odern
playwrights.
The plays, which will be per
formed admission free in the
Davidson Music Center, Rm. 212,
at 4:15 p.m., include:
April 28, The Stronger, directed
by Susan Franks; May 5, Zoo
Story, directed by Rusty Beith;
May T ' Ana J a n i t a - i h e
Bolshevik Empress, directed by
Glenn McCullough; May 14,
Spoon River Anthology, directed
by Gus Thomasson; May 19, The
Little Prince, directed by Marcia
Vanderford; May 12, Out to Sea,
direc ted by Pam Phillips; May 28,
Love in a French Kitchen,
directed by Jentlyn O'Neill; and
June 2, Will the Real Jesus Christ
Please Stand Up?, dirreted by
Mark Ditchfield.
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OUTINGS

BOB CMMPBTT
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The one the ASI
• needs now.
ELECT JORGENSEN:
May 7&8th

I

H A S tL K t?
Counseling Center
note open eves. 8*0 p.m .
M -F A dm . 211
Drop In end see uaf

Rein Rein Rein
How ebout going with Outings to
SAN DIKOO
on Mey 3rd end 4th.
The beech, the zoo, you nemo It end we'll
do It. Com e to the eun; come with
OUTINOS

DOUG JORGENSEN
FOR ASI President
* '«V

by LINDA GENTRY
To most people the theatrical
.director's job, looks like an easy
one, but the students in Dr.
Michael Malkin's directing class
(drama 521) are rapidly discover
ing that the iob is not nearly as
easy as it looks.
Malkin, a Cal Poly drama In
structor, said most people wonder
what a director does arid deride he
dors nothing, since the actors do
thr acting and thr play is already
written for him.
In thr directing class, Malkin
said students are learning to
translate scripts into meaningful
movement, blea k a play, deal with
tu tors, publicizes play, cast a play
and put a production together
from beginning u> end.
"It's a difficult class," Malkin
said, udding that one of the
biggest difficulties is in learning
how to create a character on stage^
"Most |a*nplr think a character
in a play just happens," he said.
Malkin said students also are
learning to deal with stage
violence and stage passion, ex
plaining that it is easy to know
what to do, but that it is often
difficult to know how to do it.
Malkin explained that as the
tension in a play reaches a peak, as
it d<h's when one of the main
characters is killed in Wcsuidr
Htpry, the audience reaction will
be laughter if the scene is not
handled correctly.
About half of the students in the
( lass are peopfe who want to make
the theatre their life,. Malkin said.
Other class members include peo
ple who are interested in educa
tion and (eel they should know
about drama and those who are
just interested in drama itself.

24 fir

Whan you oonaldar tha
oandldataa and thalr
q u a lific a tio n « , tha ona
you'll ramambar la

!*

about director’s job

Tueedey, Mey 6 1:00 pm
.76 Students 1.60 Qeneral
Chumeeh Auditorium
Bob C le m p e tt S lid e s A
F ilm s A L e c tu re ■ F U N .
Bob C le m p o tt-C ro e to r of
Bugs B u n n y , Porky P ig ,
Tweety, Bylveater, Beeny
end Cecil, will teke you on
e fun filled journey through
th e h le to ry of a n im a tio n .
N o te-B o rn e o rig in a l c a rtoona will be shown.

Fresno ñipe ropers,
tightens league race
by BOB COX
A highly partisan full-house
crowd walked away from Collett
arena Saturday afternoon con
vinced they'd seen the Cal Poly
Mustangs win a thrilling victory
in the Poly Royal Rodeo.
They should have stuck around
a while longer.
In rechecking their figures
afterwards the judges made one
change in the scoring, enough to
propel Fresno State to a 457.5-420
victory and make the already close
race for the Western Region
Championship even closer.
The change occurred in the
saddlebronc riding where Cal
Poly's Trei Moore was originally
credited with a 60 and third palce
tie with Fresno's Pat Parelli.
Afterwards however, Moore's
score was changed to 55 not good
enough to place and giving the
ftuttilog» a bunch more points.
Coach Ken Scotto wasn't par
ticularly happy about the change
but shrugged it off. .
. "It's just one of those things
you have to live with. Besides next
time out Tres might get a gift and
somebody else moved down. But
it's a tough way to lose especially
after you thought you'd won."
Cal Poly now has a slim lead
over Fresno in the region title
race. Only a few points separate
the two teams. The cham
pionship will be decided May 1617 at the region finals at Pierce
College.
That one change in the
saddlebronc, small though it may
have seemed, had a tremendous
impact, which indicates just how
close the team race was.
Poly's lim Pratt won the event
with 67 for his ride, and at first
Moore was tied lot third and John
McDonald was sixth. Clay Maier
was fifth in the original standings
for the Bulldogs. The change
elevated Parelli to third place,
Maier to fourth and Tom Bohna,
another Fresnoan to sixth.
It appeared at the end of the
day’s events the Mustangs had

•
•
•

won by a scant number of points
on the basis of McDonald's win in
the bullriding. Maier had a
chance to win for Fresno by scor
ing a 67 on his bull, the last ride of
the day.
The standing room only crowd
sat in tension filled silence as
Maier rode his bull the required
eight seconds und then cameulive
with a roar as the judges an
nounced their decision, 64 and an
apparent win for the Mustangs.
It was not to be however.
The Fresno victory was
spearheaded by Dudley Little,
who took all-around cowboy
honors with 216.5 points. Little
wat second in the calf roping,
bareback riding and bullriding. „
McDonald had fine rodeo for
the Mustangs, as. the consistant
performer rolled up 164 points to
finish second to Little. The junior
from Lompoc teamed with Moore
to win the team roping with a two
steer time of 26.6. His 64 was gcxrd
for fourth in the barebac k, and a
58 for fifth in the saddle bronc and
won the bullriding with a 89.
H artnell College's Chris
Lybbert was third in the allaround race with 160 points.
Lybbert is expected to transfer to
Cal Poly next year.
Other winners for Poly were,
Steve Mitchell, who was third in
the team roping with Pat Kirby.
The Mustangs got half of the
points there since Kirby is not a
team member. Moore was fourth
in the calf roping and Lou
Bugenig third in the bareback.
The Mustangs were completely
shut out in the steer wrestling,
while Fresno was picking up 100
points. Charlie Roe of the Univer
sity of Ariiona won the event
putting two steers down in 24
seconds. Lybbert was second and
Tom Bohna of Fresno third.
In the calf roping it was
Lybbert on top with a total of 26.2
(or two calves, followed by Little
and Mike Gomes of Merced.
Tim Scheurn, Central Aritona
College won the bareback event

EXPERIENCED
STRAIGHT FORWARD
DYNAMIC

GREG
^FOWLER
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v

President

with a high score of 70. Little,
Bugenig and Me Donald followed
him..
Don Farmer, University of
Nevuda-Reno was the only nonFresno or Poly rider to crack the
lop six in the saddle bronc, plac
ing second with a 66.
Charlie Rouse of Hartnell tied
with Little for second in the
bullriding, with a 68.
Aritona State ran away with the
women's competition scoring 350
points to 195 for Fresno and 110
for (ail Poly. Only in the barrel
racing did ASU not fail to pick up
at least 100 points, getting a mere
95.
The Sun Devils were led by allaround cowgirl Alleta Allred,
whose 165 points placed her way
ahead of Poly's Leigh Sernas,
with 100.
The barrel racing was won by
Fresno's Becky Fullerton with a
two-go-round time of S5.8. Allred
was second with 36.1 and Kathy
Fillippini, University of NevadaReno third, 36.5.
Cathy Black, Mesa Community
College cowgirl, set a scorching
pace in the breakaway roping
with 9,0 (or two steers. Allred was
second with 10.6, followed by Jan
Paddock of the University of
Ariiona and ASU's Pam Simon,
who tied with 11.3.
The goat tying ended in a first
place tie between Renee Sandage
of Fresno and ASU's Penny
Simon with two go-rounds times
of 22.9. Leigh Sernas was third
with 23.0. Terri Reed, University
of Ariiona, was fourth with 24.1.
Everything is now go for the
region finals at Pierce. The team
championships will be decided
there. A win for Fresno would be
only the second for a non-Cal
Poly team in the last 18 years.

wDramatically
_ close
_ racing ,fot

at recent banquet

first place before a huge crowd
and the frustration of many
favorites at Road Atlanta last
Sunday set the stage for the next
round of Camel GT road racing at
Monterey's laguna Seca road
course May 3-4.
The Laguna Seca tripleheader
is worth $55,000 in guaranteed
priie money for three IMSA races
and $10,000 for the NASCAR
Western Grand National.
At Road Atlanta, both the
Camel GT and Goodrich Radial
Challenge races were filled with
incidents and tight, two-car duels
for the lead right to the checkered
(lag. In the featured GT 100miler, Al Holbert, Warrington,
Pa„ and Hurley Haywood,
(continued on page 7)

Seniors Rodger Warner and qualifiers for the NCAA I cham
Cliff Hatch won the top awards at pionships. Hitchcock filed ■ 15-6the recent wrestling awards I record. He competed at 150
barbecue at Loomis Tar Springs pounds.
The "most improved" award
Ranch near Arroyo Grande.
Warner, a third place finisher went to freshman Ron McKinney
in the NCAA Division I cham from Livingston. He finished
pionships at 142 pounds, was third at 134 pounds in the
chosen the "most valuable" Western Regional after wrestling
wrestler by Coach Vaughn most of the year at 142 and com
Hitchcock. Warner, who had a 32- piling an overall record of 14-15S-l overall record in 1974-1975, 3.
Senior
158-pounder Brucr
scored more team points than any
Lynn from Los Gatos, was voted
other Poly wrestler, 123 .
the "most inspirational" award.
Hatch, a runner-up in the 167- Lynn won a Western Regional
pound class at the NCAA Divi title, compiled a 19-8-1 senior
sion I tournament, was voted record and a career mark of 65-15"most outstanding" by his team- 2. He also registered the quickest
males. Hatch notched a 23-5-2 pin in Cal Poly dual meet history
senior record. The Concord when he stopped Oregon State s
athlete had a career record of 49- Mark Evenhus in 8 seconds.
11-2 and finished second in tram
Captains awards went to Lynn.
scoring in all events with Il6.5r
Hatch and ju n io r Sythell
The "outstanding freshman"
177, of ®****^*'
award went to the coach’s son, Thompson,
Thompson placed second in thr
Steve Hitchcock, who placed Western Regionals, had a 27-6d
third in the Western Rrgionali season and owns a career record of

Off on Any
Large Pizza
Offer Good
April 30-May 6

Top Cal Poly cowboy John McDonald hangs on an route la a
winning rtda In the buiiriding competition. McDonald finished
second to Dudley Uttle of Fresno t t . for All-Around Cowboy
honor* In the Poly Royal rodeo last weekend. The Lompoe luntoPi
effort wasn't enough though aa the Bulldogs held on squealing out
a 417.1 to 420 National Intercollegiate Rodeo Association victory.

Laguna
Seca this Wrestlers honored

75c .
I

photo by GIL ROCHA

W ANT THAT CLEANING DEPOSIT?
In tro du cto ry o ff* r 25% OFF (c h *m lc « l* not Included)

R ug
179 N. Santa Rosa 544-7330
San Lula O blapo, C alifornia

D<»d o r

STEAM CARPET CLEANER
Free Pickup, Delivery, and In stru ctio n

c a ll
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Raider coach
Ernest speaker

John Moddon !ho hood eooeh of tho Oakland
Raiders will ipook ol tho rprlng oworda bonquot
at tho Col holy Choptor of C A H P IR Monday.
Moddon who lo a formor oll-Collfomlo

Collegiate Athiotic
boooboll eotehor for tho Muatangs, lo preparing
for hla seventh yoor oa hood ooooh.

Benefit basketball game to pit
bay rivals; Raiders vs. 49’ers
Thr
Bay A re a '» tw o
professional loot ball tramt, (he
Oakland Raideri and (he San
Franciico 49m, will put on a
baiketball exhibition Friday, May
2 with the Cal Poly Symphonic
Band being the benefactor.
Game time it 8 p.m. at the
Men'» gym, in the Phyiical
Education Building.
Proceed» of the game will go
toward the $70,000 the band i»
attempting to raite to finance the
organization'» tummer tour of
Europe.
The Univeriity't band wa»
»elected in a nationwide icreening

procr»» to receive an invitation for
partici|Nition in the Fourth An*
nual Intrrnation Youth and
Muiic Festival which will take
place in Vienna, Auitria July 4*
17. Cal Poly » Symphonic Band
will repreient North American
college and university band» at
the fciiival.
Cal Poly'» Marching Band hat
rformed twice in pre-game and
Iftime ihowt at Oakland
Raider home football game». The
May 2 benefit basket ball game it a
gesture by the Raider organisa
tion of its appreciation Tor the
band's 1972 and 1974 perfor-

G

Seca ready for action
(continued from page 6)
Jacksonville, Fla., dueled in their
Porsche Carreras for the final 86
miles to settle the first place bat
tle. Holbert just made it by 1.97
seconds in the closest race ever
•een at Road Atlanta. Both drivers
have entered the twin 100-mile
Camel event at laguna Seca.
Third through seventh places
at Road Atlanta, all Carreras,
were taken by drivers who will
also be at Laguna Seca. In order,
this star array includes Michael
Keyser, Tow son, Md; Peter
Grrgg, Jacksonville, Fla.; Charlie
Kemp, Jacksonville, Fig.; John
O'Steen, Florissant, Mo.; and Bob
Hagritad, Denver, Colo.
As a result of the Road Atlanta
•trife, Gregg, »ho suffered a flat
tire in the feature, now leads
Hurley Haywood in the Camel
GI driver championship by just

GREG FO W LER
FOR
ASI PR ESID EN T

1.5 points, 55 to 55.5.
Keyser is third with 40 points
and George Dyer, Burlingame,
Calif., another Laguna entrant, is
in fourth place with 58 points.
Dyer dropped a »opt in the stan
dings, another Laguna entrant, is
in fourth place with 58 points.
Dyer dropped a spot in the stan
dings, after retiring at Atlanta
with engine trouble after being
lapped from the rear.
Falling out of the Road Atlanta
competition but expected in the
West Coast race are California
Sam Posey in a factory BMW and
John Grernwood, Troy, Mich., in
a new Super Corvette._________

m ances
w h ic h
w e re
enthusiastically acclaimed by
Oakland fans.
Tickets to the benefit basketball
game are priced at $1.50 (or
students and $2.50 for the general
public. They are available in ad
vance at Brown's Music, King li
Queen Stereo, at the Associated
Students ticket office in the Un
iversity Union, and from all band
members, Tickets will be
available at the door also.
Raiders scheduled to par
ticipate in the game are; Tony
Cline, defensive end; Dan Con
nors, linebacker; Gerald Irons,
linebacker, Bob Moore, tight end;
Mike Siani, wide receiver; John
Vella, offensive tackle. All have
bren regular starters (or the
Raiders. Oakland reserve football
players with the basketball team
include Dave Dalby, center; Dan
Medlin, offensive guard; and
Charlie Smith, running back.
Members of the 49ers team are:
Cas Banaszek, tackle; Randy
Beisler, guard; Forrest Blue,
ernter; Cedric Hardman, defen
sive end; W illie H arper,
linrbacker; Bob Hoskins, defen
sive tackle;
Frank Nunley,
linrbacker; l-rn Rohde, tackle;
l-arry Schreibrr, running back;
Bruce Taylor, corner back; Skip
Vandrrbundl, linrbacker; and Del
Williams, running back.

TYPEW RITER8-ADDINQ M A C H IN E8-C ALC U LATO R 8
Rantals-Salaa-Repalra
I

NELSONOFFIC^QUI^ENT
690 Hlguera St.

643-7347

Open 8:30 to 6:30
Mon. thru Fri.
Sat. till noon

John Madden, one of the most
.uccessful coaches in thr National
Kootbal! league, will be thr
praker at thr annual spring
iwards bunquei of thr Cul Poly
hapter of the California Associa
tion for Health, Physical Educa
tion and Recrrution.
The event is scheduled for
Monday, May 5 at 7:50 p.m. at
Chumaih Auditorium in the U n-'
ivrrsity Union.
Madden, an all-California
Collegiate Athletic A»»<xiation
tackle and baseball catcher for thr
Mustangs, holds two degrees from
Cal Poly. He ranted a Bachelor of
Science degree as a Physical
Education major in 1959 and a
Master of Arts in Education in
summer of 1961.
Madden, who is preparing for
his seventh season as head roach
of the Oakland Raiders, has
produced six straight superior
trams,
He has won five AFC Western
Division championships, in
cluding the last three in a row,
and was named Coach of the Year
in 1969 after his first Oakland
team finished with a 12-1-1
record.
In 1974 Madden’»Raiders logg
ed a 12-2 record, the best mark in
he NFL. O verall, Coach
Madden's Raiders trams have
won 59 games, lost 18 and tied
seven (or an excellent .766 win
ning percentage. He was the
youngest coach in NFL when he
took over the Raiders at 55 in'69.
Putting together unbeaten
streaks has been a Madden
trademark. The streak reached
nine games in 1974. His team won
(our pressure games to close out
the 1975 championship year. HU
1972 champs won their Iasi six.
The aiders' record of 6-4-2 was
better than two teams which
reached the playoffs. A sevengame mid-season unbeaten streak
swept Oakland to the 1970 title.
Madden played football and
baseball at Jefferson High in Daly
City before coming lo Cal Poly. A
knee injury terminated Madden's

pro football career in its first year.
with (hr Philadelphia Eagles in
1959,
Hr begun his coaching career as
an assistant under Al Baldock at
Himrufk in Santa Maria. His^
teams wete 15-5 and ranked No. 9 1
in the nation with H-l record in
1965, his second year as Hancock
head coach. He was the top assis
tant and defensive coordinator for
Don Coryell at San Diego Suite
from 1964-66 before joining
Raiders in 1967 and serving two
years as linebacker coach.
Under Madden's guidance the
Raiders have had seasons of 12-11,8-4-2,8-4-2,10-5-1,9-4-1 and 122. He is 59 years pf age.
Madden is one of the youngest
touches ever to be in charge of an
NFL Pro Bowl team. He was head
coach (or the AFC all-Suurs in
1971, 1974 and 1975.
Ed Z u c h e lli, M a d d en 's
longtime friend and a member of
the Journalism faculty at Cal
Poly, will serve as master of
ceremonies for the CAHPER ban
quet.
CAHPER scholarships of $150
each will be awarded to one male
and one female Physical Educa
tion major. A third award to be
presented will be the L]D] (Doc)
Ricker award to the outstanding
senior P.E. major.
Tickets to the steak barbeaue
must be purchased by Friday, May
2. They are available in Room 216
of the Physical Education
Building. Tickeu are priced at $1
for CAHPER members and $5 lo
all others. The affair isopen to the
general public.

KCPR

MAT'S A LIG N M E N T SERVICE
VW W h M l Alignment
and Brake Servioe
Guaranteed Work
643-6737
1166 Monterey Street

PORTUGAL, MOROCCO,
AND SPAIN
Art History Tour
Class begins July 28th
23-day tour departs
August 2
Earn two unita of oradlt In Art of Art History
from Allan Hanoook Collage
Santa Marla, California
Contact Nat D. Fast (Instructor)
Allan Hanoock Collage
Santa Marla, Ca. 93464
or Lillà Travel, In c.,
1617 Stowetl Canter Plaza,
Santa Marla, C a., 83464
(23 days, 61192.)

April N , m i

Array of All-Americans to perform

P oly h osts track ch am p ion sh ip s
of Redlands, is the current holder come cIcAe to Kathy's distance,"
Mustangs placed 6th out of 7.
Competition wiU begin at 11 of the long jump record. She warned Ms. Pellaton.
Other All-American athletes
a.m. on the upper field. There jumped the record setting 20.73 at
will be a "Parade of Athletes" the nationals in Washington in competing for tJCLA will be
Julie Brown and Monette
preceding the meet, in which I97L
Driscoll. Ms. Brown it one of the
athletes from each school com
Two years ago Ms. Cheng was top women cross country runners
peting in the championships will
march onto the field together at voted the best woman athlete in in tlye U.S. ,
She will be competing in the
the U.S. All-American. Kathy
10:30 a.nv
Students from San Luis Obispo Schmidt, will be competing for mile and the H80. Ms. Driscoll is
junior and senior high schools UCIA in the meet Saturday. Ms. UCLA's disc uss thrower. Her best
and from Coast Union High Schmidt is the world renown is an umaring I6I feet.
Roseta Butt, famous for her
School will escort the athletes javelin thrower.
She competed in the 1972 high jump, will be competing for
onto the field.
Among the women athletes Olympics, and her best distune e is USC. Ms. Burt's record jump is 5attending tire meet will be All- measured at 197 feet. Ms. Pellaton 6. Alina Biller is another AllAmerican Chi Cheng. Ms. Cheng, feels this will he an exciting event American competing this Sat u p
currently coach for the University to observe. "No one will even clay for USC.
Ms. Biller lipids the record in
the 440 with an outstanding time
of 58.7.
San Diego State hasTeri Wiley
entered in the championships. A
shot putter for San Diego, Ms.
Wiley has recorded her liest dis
440
Relay,
3,
Fraisure
Sumpter,
Outstanding performance for
T h e Cal Poly M uttang
as
3 5 -3 .3
trackmen competed in College Saturday's competition went to Rust Grimes, Kerry Gold, and ta n c e
T
wo
of
Cal
State
l
o
t
Angeles's
Clancy
Edwards,
CP,
:41.5.
Division events on Friday and Edwards. Edwards placed third in
Mile Relay 2, Gil Proctor, Cur outstanding women athletes are
Open and Invitational events on the 100-yard dash against Steve
Saturday at the 17th Annual Mt. Williams who ran a wind-aided tis Byrd, Kevin McNamara, and entered in Saturday's meet.
Michele Hop|>er, who will be
9.1 equaling the world record and Kerry Gold, CP, 3:15.4.
Antonio Relays at Walnut.
running in the 400-meter hurdles,
tying the collegiate record alto at Mustang results from Saturday:
The SLO-Trackmen who, went 9.1.
1003, Clancy Edward»«CP, :9.4 has a lrest time of :59.8.
into this meet looking for some
Jarvis Scott, team member of
Mile Relay 2, Mike Bartlett,
good perform ances, found
Mustang results from Friday:
Byrd, McNamara, and Gold, CP,
several,
440 1, Kevin McNamara, CP. 3:16.4; 1, Occidental, 3:16.0.
440 IH 4, Mike Bartletie. CP
Kevin McNamera ran an easy :32.8; Second Sec. 1, Mike Bartlett,
:54.0.
:52.8 in the 440IH just two-tenths CP, :5 4 .0 .
120 HH 2, Kevin McNamara,
Pole Vault 4,Ken Haagan.CP,
of a second off the school record.
C P , 13.1.
15-6.
Announcements
"This was a personal best for
Q U ICK M O N IY L O A N S
Kevin and placed him in the No. I
6 U I Ô I É , lI f t Á f c L. I ÒRllWT.
L o w c o s t s tu d e n t tflig
i ll h ts a ll y a a r
O N A N Y TH IN O O P VALUS
440 Intermediate Hurdle posi
ro u n d . A .1,1,T.
. I . l. T . u:
14)4 5. L a C lan »« «
tion," said Coach Simmons.
( 714)
„B lv„ d . Loa
LO» A n g oela
les.., C A *0035
J
544 * 1 3 ) o r (217) 452 2737.
Kevin has risen through the
A v a ta r M u s ic g iv o » R o ly ttu c io h ts
quarter-mile ranks this season
Son
a x tr a d is c o u n t» , n r M o n i
U M t a lr t w ith C h a a p T h r ills VI
and hat placed himself in a prime
position on the mile relay squad."
T y p o w rito r» c lo o n ro a n d re p a ire d
S 7 4 - A M O hfTEN EY S T R E E T
low p ric e s a ll work g u a ra n to o d
Other outstanding perfor
SA N L U IS O B I S P O , C A L IPO PN IA
tra
» e s tim a to » c a ll R lc h la 543 5723.
mances were by Clancy Edwards
lU R O P B r R o lla b lo c h a r te r s w ith
who biased from fifteen yards
C h a r-to u rs . R o to r v a t io n s : T ra n s
ALL W ORK GUARANTEED
behind pasting three runners, in
G ro u p T o u rs, 17*45 S ky P a r k B lv d .
E X PE R T W A T C H A JE W E L R Y R E PA IR
3 3 0 , Ir v ln o , (714 ) 544-7015.
the M0 relay. The team of Kerry
P IN E JE W E LR Y • O IP T S
PHONS S 4 S - S S 1 «
F re e to good h o m o m a le Iris h
Gold, Fraisure Sumpter, Ruts
S e tte r I y r. o ld house p ro k o n h a t
a ll snots D u a n e a t 544 0442.
Grimes finished first at 1:28.6.

by U N DA GILL
T h f Cal Poly Women'»
Phyiical Education Dept. will
boat the Southern California
Women'» Intercollegiate Athletic
Conference Track and Field
Championship on Saturday, May
3.
The roster for the chumpionihip it »porting many well
known All-American track »tar».
Coach Evelyn Pellaton ii excited
about the forthcoming meet, and
it confident her Mustangs will be
»trong contender».
The team it expected to do
better than they did at lait year'»
championship*. ljist year the

Weekend cindermen results
from Mt. San Antonio Relays

Lab Jtwtlry
& Loan Co.

O v e r s e a s J O B ! • A u s tr a lia ,
u r o p e , f . A m e r ic a , A f r ic a .
u<i«nts a il p ro fe s s io n s a n d o c 
c u p a tio n s »700 to S3.000 m o . B x p
p a id , o v e rtim e , s ig h ts e e in g . F r a *
Into. T R A N S W O R L D R E S E A R C H
D e p t. i t , Box 403. C o rte M a d e ra ,
c a lif . * 4 *2 3 ________________________
To a n y c o n c e rn e d p e rso n T a m a
40 y r. o u t w h ite in m a te a t C M C . I
w o u ld lik e to c o rre s p o n d w ith
re s p o n s ib le p e rs o n , A t 747 * 0253
■ox A E S .L .O *340* J a m e s L .

R

S P E C IA L O F F E R

H IG H -P ER FO R M A N C E
f o r c a t o n e
‘60 Ssrlsa'

W IDE OVAL
TIRES
S uper-S port*. T h * u ltim a te high psrform ancs tire w ith low p ro fit* design and
w h it * ra ia a d la tte r a ty lln g . E x c e lle n t
sta rtin g and a topplng tra ctio n and a great
'b it* ' on th * road. 4 ply nylon Super w ide
9 rib tread.
rag. 44.09 to 66.99
ANY 14" or 15" SIZE IN STOCK

E x p e rie n c e d h a ir s ty lis t m u s t h a v e
s o m e k n o w le d g e ,o f R re ç is io n H a ir
1534 M o n te r e y
S tre e t. R h #i u f o J *
A tten tio n seniors W ives: A nyone
w ishing to p a rtic ip a te In P H .T .
should contact Bev a t 544 041*.
w Â N ÏE b b a I ë b A l l ¿ A r d í
n e w a n d o ld tp o r ts m a g o r a n y
s p o rts Ite m s , Y e a rb o o k s . Ip o r ts
iT iuS t. e tc . C a ll J im 544 0400, le a v e
m sg n u m b e r
Application» n o w b e in g ta k e n tot
7 5 -7 4 o ffic e r p o s itio n s in th e C .P.
s tu d e n t b ra n c h of th e I I E K - A p p ly
a t th e E L B E D e p t. O ffic e b e fo re
M a y ». « B « L E f t in v ite d .
W a n te d 4 C yL h e a rt lo r a T o y o ta
L a n d C ru is e r 237 c l M o d e l N o.
30*17, f i l l i 40020 C a ll a fte r 4 77)
B e n e fit R u m m a g e t a le l a i . M a y 3
1)03 O a rd e n IStt . 543 *412.
12 p .m . 1303
_ j i d c ro s s p e n c . .). .l Atpp r E n g 210 o r
on w a y to lib r a r y . O
..............
lft In N a m
s e n tim e n ta l v a lu e . A la n » *5 3 *0 »
S ave m o n e y
BOOT A N D s h o e
R E P A IR S F in e s t c ra fts m e n and
m a te r ia ls B u rn e tts B oot a n d Shoe
R e p a ir * * 4 M o n te re y St. A c ro a s
fro m O b is p o T h e a te r, SLO,

U

Housing

$33

*a . plua f.a .t.
A

Installation fra * (m ag whaala extra)

F e m a le ro o m m a te n a a d a d : fro m
M a y to S e p t. o w n ro o m In 2
b e d ro o m house c a ll 543 5 443
A p a r tm e n t s u b le t: 1550 fo r w h o le
s u m m e r.
L a rg e ,
m o d e rn
2
b e d ro o m , c lo s e to P o ly . C a ll 544
»431, e v e .
C o u p le w 3 do gs ne e d s c h e a p
h o u s in g . C an f ix o ld h o u s e . R e fs .
R e n t o r lease C a ll 444 3110.
1974 C ro w n h a v e n 12**0 2 b e d ro o m ,
1 b a th , s k ir t in g , a w n in g , p o rc h ,
s h e d , re a d y to m o v e In . 15700
S ilv e r C ity , 543 137».

For Salt
lesi éeer In town - ».12 per bottle,
new malts, hops, yaasts from tha
Nut Barrel 544-wlna, Network

Ms. Hopper, has a :I0.9 for the
100-yard dash.
Among the women competing
for the Mustangs are Janet Bed
ford and Jani Rouda. Both
athletes have qualified for the
league nationals to be held in
Corvallis, Oregon.
Saturday ’s championship meet
will be the last'possible date for
any of the athletes to qualify for
the nationals. Pellaton is hoping
that more of her Mustangs will be
able to qualify for next month's
nationals.
Besides the javelin event
another exciting event to watch
will l»e the 100-yard dash. The last
time the same collection of talent
met, 3 tenths of a second separated
the- top three finishers. At last
week's meet in lo s Angeles Mi.
Burt from l ISC placed first witha
time of ;11.1; Ms Biller USCwai
second with a time of :11.2; and
Poly's All-Ametican Benford
placed third with a time of :ll,3.
Ms. Pellaton explains that
Redlands will be an interesting
team to watch. This is their first,
year with a trac k team and they
have done considerably well this
season.

---------- O E T T I N O M A * R Í B D t ---------

—

(t'm not)

l'm t o llin a a SM 0 w o d d ln g to t.
C a li l i t a » ! *43-2077.
R e c o rd c lo a n o r ro o . o rle » 17.11.
N o w w lth th ls a d 13.4* at
I O U N D C IT Y
M a lo r lo u d s p e o k e r m a n u fa c tu ra r
s a lo . 50 p o r c o n t o ff lim ita d supp ly
fa c to r y a u th o r lio d ro p . I c o tt 544
3175.
trama
sxB ox s p r in g , mattross,
,
c o lle n t c o n d itio n 135 c a ll 520 20*5
a fte r 4.___________________________ _
C A L C U L A T O R FO R | A l I
T e x a s In s tru m e n ts SR-50
SSO
343 42*4
A s k fo r K im
tia v u s c a lc u la to rs
P r o g r a m m a b le m a th , business,
D e m o , J im 30D Y o te m lte 544-3144.

Wheels
S achs 125 o u ts ta n d in g co n d itio n
lic e n s e d . 1250 t r a ile r a v a ila b le .
P ro f. K e ll 544 211» o r 544-2147.
1*43 R a m b le r c la s tic 4 do or »»daü'.
1 o w n e r ; 22 fre e w a y m ile s per
g a llo n . P h o n e »43 1333 a fte r 5p.m .
B M W '70 a m -5 m s te re o , m ags,
k o n l» , m ic h , x a t, o ra n g e , ve ry
c le a n , SJeoo e v e s , a fte r 4 and
w e e k e n d s 531 747»
_______ ____
Y a m a h a 450 m u s t s e ll fo r re fit. IW I
X S 1 B w - fe ir in g . R u n s g re a t. M a ke
e t te r , »o b » M U H .
T o rn F a ir la n e O T H - l H u rt!,
H o lle y C o b ra , e tc . C le a n , m u s t »»•
t o a p r . 11,500o r b e st o tte r e v e 5443372
D
1*00 rd s tr. 1* mpg
l 47
.
. . ets
. . .u n
M ic h e lin » r m v b le h rd to p ■rolibar,
v e r y c le a n >1200 P e te * ^ ') * * * _ .
V W e n g in e , 1700. lu s t r e b u ilt »7*5
V W tra n s m is s io n , go o d , » * * 525H o n d a S c r a m b le r D o |. D ep end a b ie , N e w tire s , b a tte r y , le a th e r
s e a t. P h o n e 543 1111 1)50 o r m a ke
o f fe r ,

Services
W u d d in g Photography »too
C u s to m c o lo r p o r tr a its »20
R e s u m e photos is sO a n d a n y o th e r
p h o to ne e d s 543-4027,________ ____
P ia n o T u n m s S e rv ic e
M ik e K ra k o w e r
543-71)_4
E x p e rt c a r 5. h o m e s te re o re p a ir.
No n p o ff s . W o rk g u a ra n te e d . C all
P e te a t 544 5753
__________ —
i « p ,.n ty p in g s fO io r p ro te c t» and
re p o rts . C h a rg e I M ) per p «0*P h o n e S u ile a t 543 3535 be tw ee n 10
a n d 5.

senior pOT-

S r S S 5»
Photography
543 4 *5 » ______________
-

Lost & Found
G o ld b ra c e le t w ith d a te on b a ck l i
fo u n d p l« e » e c e ll 544-45*4.

—

C--------r m

~ Z

3 m o a . o ld c o llla lo s t a ro u n d M ç
D o n a ld s 4-20 B e ig e A w h ite ,
r e w a rd . C a ll S 4 3 -to 5 a a k for
D on na a f t i f é.__________
- -

----------------------- l 3

st

S at. L o s t whl?»W
J * 11) ^ 4 *0
C a rm e l R d . A ta e c a d e ro Bod *
------------- F 3 Ü N D -------------------- ;
P a ir o f b lu a e o v a ra lls to u n d * '

S.W. 'ow»r Yosamlt# Ha 1 uhd»r
stalra. Call 5^ 1 l 24 and idantiffc

’

P a ir

PûUfi'5”

of tu n a las sas
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